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Tanya T. Whitfield
For developmental geneticists, a
mutation that accelerates
development or causes the
ectopic formation of normal
structures is a real prize. Famous
examples include the yeast wee1
mutant, in which cells enter
mitosis prematurely, and
mutations that disrupt the
Delta/Notch pathway in both
invertebrates and vertebrates,
leading to the over-production of
neurons. Each phenotype
revealed a key regulatory step in
the respective developmental
mechanism. In the zebrafish, four
mutants have been identified that
develop supernumerary
neuromasts, the individual sense
organs that make up the lateral
line system. These mutants also
lack glial cells along the lateral
line nerve, revealing a new role for
glia in the inhibition of lateral line
sensory precursors.
The lateral line in fish mediates
behaviours such as shoaling, prey
detection and obstacle avoidance,
and arises from ectodermal
thickenings on the head called
placodes. The posterior lateral line
placode gives rise both to the
posterior lateral line ganglion and
to a migrating primordium, which
moves away from its cranial origin
towards the tail; the regular and
predictable progress of this
primordium along the horizontal
myoseptum is used as a staging
tool. In zebrafish, there are
successive waves of migration of
different primordia. The first
primordium deposits a simple and
highly conserved pattern of
primary neuromasts; a second
primordium follows, and further
elaboration of the system
continues after embryogenesis
[1–5]. Neurons in the posterior
lateral line ganglion send out
growth cones that follow the
primordium as it migrates [6,7];
lateral line glia, which are derived
from the neural crest, are guided
by the axons, and follow close
behind [8].
The origin of secondary
neuromasts, which arise in
between the primaries, is less
clear. The smaller and slower
second primordium cannot
account for all of the secondary
neuromasts, as it deposits only
four or five neuromasts at two-
somite intervals, and appears to
migrate only part way down the
trunk [1]. Similarly, budding or
fragmentation of existing
neuromasts, which may occur at
later stages, does not appear to
be a principal mechanism for the
generation of secondary
neuromasts [3].
Two studies [9,10] have now
identified a new source of
secondary neuromasts in the
zebrafish embryo: interneuromast
cells. These lie in a thin trail
between the primary neuromasts,
and express the same markers
that identify both the primordium
and nascent neuromasts — eya1
[9] and cldnb [10,11]. Experiments
in which a caged fluorochrome
was photoactivated in either the
first [9,11] or the second
primordium [1] showed that both
primordia give rise to
interneuromast cells. Although it
has been suggested that these
cells may be placodally derived
glia [1,11], by performing the
uncaging experiment in a
transgenic line expressing GFP
under the control of the foxd3
promoter, which drives expression
in glial cells, Grant et al. [9] were
able to show that interneuromast
and glial cells are clearly distinct
populations. Nevertheless, the
lateral line axons, associated glia
and interneuromast cells all
initially lie close to each other
along the horizontal myoseptum
(Figure 1).
This juxtaposition is not
maintained for long, however. A
day after their deposition, most
primary neuromasts and
interneuromast cells of the lateral
line begin to move in a ventral
direction, leaving the horizontal
myoseptum and the nerve [3]. It is
not certain how this movement is
effected; it may be an active
migration, or, as suggested by
López-Schier et al. [11], a
displacement by the migrating
second primordium and the
secondary neuromasts that it
generates. As they move ventrally,
interneuromast cells undergo a
further change in behaviour: they
proliferate and cluster, eventually
forming additional secondary
neuromasts [9] (Figure 1).
This sequence of events led
Grant et al. [9] to hypothesize that
the lateral line nerve holds the
interneuromast cells in check;
ventral movement away from the
nerve would afford relief from this
inhibition, allowing subsequent
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Work on zebrafish mutants that develop supernumerary neuromasts in
the lateral line has revealed an inhibitory mechanism, mediated by glial
cells, that represses newly identified precursors of secondary
neuromasts, ensuring successive waves of neuromast production
occur on time. The alignment of hair cells in neuromasts corresponds
to the timing of these waves.
proliferation and differentiation.
To test this, the authors examined
the behaviour of interneuromast
cells in the absence of the nerve.
In a lovely demonstration of the
versatility of the zebrafish model,
they carried out both molecular
ablation, using a morpholino to
knock down Ngn1 function [12]
and physical ablation, by
aspiration of GFP-labelled
neurons, to remove neurons of the
posterior lateral line ganglion.
These manipulations also result in
a lack of glia, as glia are guided
by the migrating axons. Provided
that the aspiration was done early,
both experiments yielded the
same dramatic result: in the
absence of the nerve, deposition
of primary neuromasts is normal,
but secondary neuromasts
derived from interneuromast cells
form precociously and in excess,
confirming that the nerve indeed
appears to provide an inhibitory
signal [9].
A recessive mutant with
supernumerary neuromasts,
hypersensitive (hps), was
identified in the 1996 Tübingen
screen [13,14]. Three further
mutants with a similar lateral line
phenotype have now been
described: colourless/sox10 (cls),
rowgain (rog) and one carrying an
insertional mutation in ngn1 itself.
All display extra secondary
neuromasts, which result from
precocious proliferation of
interneuromast cells, rather than
an increase in size or proliferation
of the migrating primordium
[9,10]. Axons of the posterior
lateral line nerve, however, are still
present in hps, cls and rog, so
what is the link with the Ngn1
mutant and knockdown?
The common feature turns out
to be a lack of neural crest-
derived glia: all three mutants
show a gross deficit in this cell
type along the lateral line nerve
[8–10] (Figure 1). This suggested
that the glia, rather than the
axons, of the lateral line nerve are
responsible for the inhibitory
influence on interneuromast cells.
To test this idea, Grant et al. [9]
attempted to phenocopy the
defect by ablating glial cells,
either by morpholino knockdown
of foxd3, which disrupts the
development of glia, or by
physical extirpation of GFP-
expressing glial precursors.
Although these experiments
were complicated by the variable
efficacy of morpholino
knockdown, and glial
regeneration, respectively, those
embryos that showed a deficit in
glia also displayed supernumerary
neuromasts. Finally,
transplantation of wild-type GFP-
expressing glial precursors, but
not placodal cells, into cls or hps
mutant embryos rescued
neuromast formation to a wild-
type pattern [9].
Another study has investigated
the relationship between the
origin of neuromasts in the
zebrafish embryo and their planar
cell polarity [11]. Like all sensory
hair cells, each neuromast hair
cell has a distinct polarity within
the plane of the epithelium. Within
each neuromast, hair cells are
aligned at 180° to each other,
giving the neuromast a single axis
of maximum sensitivity. Like other
teleosts, the zebrafish has
superficial neuromasts on the
trunk that are oriented either
rostrocaudally (parallel) or
dorsoventrally (perpendicular) to
the main body axis [2] (J. F. Webb,
personal communication).
López-Schier et al. [11] found
that the occurrence of neuromasts
with different orientations is
established early in
embryogenesis. Moreover, by
using the uncaging technique
described above, they showed
that each orientation is precisely
correlated with the wave of
primordium migration: the first
primordium generates neuromasts
whose axis is aligned parallel to
the anteroposterior body axis,
while the second primordium —
defective in strauss mutants —
generates neuromasts of the
dorsoventral (perpendicular)
variety (Figure 1). Innervation of
neuromasts is not required for the
acquisition of neuromast polarity:
López-Schier et al. [11] exploited
the Ngn1 morphant phenotype to
show that the pattern of polarity is
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Figure 1. Glial repression of interneuromast cells.
Schematic lateral views of the trunk of a wild-type (A–C) or glial mutant (D–F) zebrafish.
(A) 2 days post fertilisation (dpf): the first primordium has deposited primary neuromasts
(1°) and interneuromast cells (dark blue); axons (red) and glia (yellow) of the lateral line
nerve also lie along the horizontal myoseptum. Hair cells in 1° neuromasts start to differ-
entiate, oriented parallel to the anteroposterior axis of the body (double-headed arrow).
The second primordium (light blue) has just begun to migrate. (B) 3 dpf: the lateral line
migrates ventrally, away from the inhibitory glia; interneuromast cells begin to proliferate
and cluster. (C) 5 dpf: interneuromast cell clusters have formed neuromasts (2°i); hair
cells have now differentiated in neuromasts from the second primordium (2°p), oriented
perpendicular to the body axis. (D–F) In mutants lacking glial cells, both primordia
migrate normally, but interneuromast cells start to proliferate before they migrate ven-
trally. By 5 dpf, these have generated extra 2°i neuromasts. In the absence of glia, axons
of the lateral line nerve become defasciculated, and lose attachment to the horizontal
myoseptum.
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normal in the absence of the
nerve, although the polarity of
supernumerary neuromasts was
not addressed.
Why do the axes of polarity of
neuromasts from the first and
second primordia differ? The clue
appears to be in the direction of
migration of cells relative to the
timing of their differentiation.
Secondary neuromasts derived
from the second primordium, just
like the primaries, migrate
ventrally, but do this at an earlier
stage in their development —
before or just as the first
differentiated hair cells are
appearing [3,11].
López-Schier et al. [11] propose
that it is this early ventral
migration that sets the axis of
neuromast polarity. To test this,
they examined neuromast polarity
in fss/tbx24 and smu/smo
mutants, in which primordium
migration is known to go astray
[6]. In both mutants, polarity of the
neuromasts shows a stronger
alignment with the direction of
primordium migration than with
the anteroposterior body axis. For
smu/smo mutants, however, the
relationship is not perfect: 35% of
mutant embryos form neuromasts
that are oriented either
perpendicularly or obliquely with
respect to the axonal tracks [11].
These studies lead to a host of
further questions and a number of
testable predictions. If, as
suggested by López-Schier et al.
[11], direction of migration prior to
differentiation sets hair cell
orientation, secondary
neuromasts derived from the
interneuromast cells from the first
primordium should be aligned
perpendicular to the
anteroposterior axis, as these
cells undergo a ventral migration
prior to their differentiation. But if
primordium origin is an overriding
determinant of secondary
neuromast polarity, then
secondary neuromasts derived
from the first primordium would
be expected to have a parallel
orientation.
Examination of the polarity of
the supernumerary neuromasts of
hps, cls and rog mutants will be
critical, as these arise from the
first primordium, but their
proliferation and differentiation is
initiated early with respect to the
timing of ventral migration [9]. It
will also be informative to examine
neuromast polarity in the primary
line of the Japanese medaka
(Oryzias latipes), as neuromast
differentiation occurs much later
in this species, after the ventral
migration is complete [1].
Intriguingly, neuromast hair
cells tend to arise in pairs, with
each hair cell in the pair
displaying an opposite polarity
[11,15]. If each pair is the result of
a single mitosis, it would suggest
that the direction of migration sets
the alignment of the mitotic
spindle prior to cell division. It will
also be interesting to test whether
the direction of the path of
migration is sufficient to establish
neuromast polarity, or if it is also
dependent on any of the genes
found to be required for the
correct orientation of hair cells in
the mammalian ear [16].
If glial cells are responsible for
holding interneuromast cell
proliferation and/or differentiation
in check, what is the nature of the
inhibitory signal? Although the
molecular lesions in hps and rog
have yet to be identified, the lack
of glial cells in these mutants
suggests that they disrupt genes
required for early glial
specification, rather than
providing candidates for the
inhibition mechanism. As
inhibition correlates with
juxtaposition of glia and
interneuromast cells, it is likely
that it is both direct and contact-
dependent. Various contact-
dependent signalling molecules
— such as Notch3 [17], Eph-like
receptor tyrosine kinases [18] and
cadherins [19] — are expressed in
the zebrafish lateral line, but as
yet there is no clear candidate
mediator of reception of the glial
signal.
It is likely that some lateral line
cells remain in an undifferentiated,
stem cell-like state into later
stages, and account for the
subsequent additions to the
lateral line system [3]. It will be
interesting to examine the role of
glia in the post-embryonic
development of the lateral line,
and viable mutants, such as hps,
will be invaluable tools for this
work. Lastly, these studies are of
interest from an evolutionary
perspective. The pattern of
primary neuromasts is highly
similar among five different teleost
species studied, even where the
adult patterns are very diverse
[4,20]. Screening for further
zebrafish mutants with defects in
secondary neuromast patterning
may therefore uncover those
genes that account for species
differences in lateral line
morphology.
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During animal development, how
do epithelial cells coordinate
shape changes, movements, and
junctional rearrangements so that
tissue integrity is maintained
during developmental events such
as gastrulation and organ
morphogenesis? The mechanisms
of this coordination are poorly
understood, but it is known that
they involve adherens junctions,
the strong but flexible intercellular
junctions that attach epithelial
cells to one another. 
As reported in a recent issue
of Current Biology, Ribeiro et al.
[1] have used four-dimensional
confocal microscopy and a
genetic marking technique to
visualize and manipulate
individual Drosophila cells as
they undergo intercalation and
‘zip up’ their adherens junctions
to rearrange themselves from
multicellular to unicellular tubes
(Figure 1) [1]. These junctional
acrobatics occur during the
development of the Drosophila
tracheal system, the gas
exchange organ in insects.
Although the tracheal system
begins as multicellular tubes, or
branches, Ribeiro et al. [1] show
that by the end of
embryogenesis there has been a
dramatic restructuring that
converts most of the branches
into unicellular tubes with
autocellular instead of
intercellular junctions.
To investigate the dynamics of
these rearrangements, Ribeiro et
al. [1] visualized the
morphogenesis of adherens
junctions in live animals. Using a
variation of the elegant genetic
‘flip-out’ technique developed by
Basler and Struhl [2], the authors
generated single tracheal cells
expressing a fusion protein of the
adherens junction marker Dα-
catenin and the green fluorescent
protein (GFP), and were able to
visualize the exact details of the
cell shape changes and the
junctional rearrangements of this
special intercalation. 
Ribeiro et al. [1] observed that,
in the first step of a four-step
process, two tracheal cells pair up
so that they share intercellular
adherens junctions and together
their apical surfaces form the
tube’s lumen. One of the pair then
bends its apical surface and
appears to reach around to the
other side of the lumen and form
the beginning of an autocellular
adherens junction (Figure 1B).
Having established an autocellular
junction, the two cells then
elongate and the autocellular
adherens junction lengthens to
‘zip up’ the tube. Finally, the
elongation terminates, leaving two
end-to-end unicellular tubes with
autocellular adherens junctions
which are joined at their ends by
small regions of intercellular
junctions.
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Tubulogenesis: Zipping up Your
Fly
In animals, rearrangements of the junctions between cells are
fundamental to morphogenesis. Recent work has revealed the
acrobatics that Drosophila tracheal cells perform as they intercalate to
form unicellular tubes.
Figure 1. Tracheal cells intercalate and rearrange junctions to form unicellular
branches. 
During Drosophila tracheal development, most branches undergo a transition from
multicellular (A) to unicellular (C) tubes by intercalation and rearrangement of
adherens junctions (B, red in the schematic at the top, green in confocal images of
single cells expressing a junctional GFP marker). (B) The process involves one of a
pair of cells wrapping its lumenal surface around the other and ‘zipping up’ to form an
autocellular adherens junction. (See text for details.)
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